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Welcome to YOLO Townhouse...
 

... The perfect city centre venue for all your event needs. 
 

Spread over 3 floors on one of Newcastle's most historic streets, we offer a ton of
quirky character and an equally elegant interior.

 
With 3 bookable areas for private hire, booths and snugs, real brick walls,

minimalists deco and bespoke packages, we offer the perfect canvas for you to
create an unforgettable event.

 
Whether that be for someone special embarking on their motherhood journey or
that love struck couple wanting to celebrate their engagement to long overdue

office gatherings and team building events, we can do it all. 
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Capacity: 60 guests
 

Area includes:
 

- Seating for 35 - 40
- Fully exclusive space

- TV for presentations / photos
- Views onto High Bridge Street

- Access to Parlour Bar
 

Hire Fee - £150*
*This can be put towards food if providing.

 
Need a bigger space? 

 
We can open up our Bar area in the Parlour  exclusively 

 for your event. 
 

Please see Full Parlour page.

Half Parlour
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Capacity: 100 guests
(including Half Parlour)

 
Area includes:

 
- Both Half Parlour and Bar area.

- Full exclusivity
- Private bar

- Additional seating
 

Hire Fee - £200*.
*This can be put towards food if providing.

 
 

N.B This area can not be hired exclusively on its
own, it has to be hired jointly with the Half Parlour

and warrants a minimum of 70 guests.

Full Parlour
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Roof Terrace
Capacity: max 30 guests

 
Area includes:
- Private bar

- Indoor and outdoor area 
- Seating for 10

- Weather proof roof
- Heaters

 
Hire Fee - £150*

*This can be put towards food if providing.
 
 

N.B The roof terrace is not usually hired exclusively.
The bar & right hand seating area will be roped off and

exclusively yours but the general public can still
access the far end of the terrace. If you wish to hire
the whole area please speak to your event planner. 
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Whatever the occasion we have the right food package for
you. Choose from a large variety of delicious buffet options to

suit all tastes and budgets.

Set Buffet. 
£9.95 per person

Minimum order 20 portions.
 

Margherita Pizza 
Open Sandwiches 

Mixture of Cheese Savoury, Ham & Tomato, Egg Mayonnaise & Tuna.
Vegetable spring rolls 

Potato wedges 
Tortilla Chips and Tomato Salsa 

Ginger and Lemongrass Skewers 
Mediterranean Skewers 

Olives,  Mozzarella & Sun-dried Tomato
Butter Milk Chicken Goujons 

  

Food Options 
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We can also provide a set vegetarian Buffet.
Please ask your event planner for further information 

Please note, we need a minimum order 10 portions for the
is style of buffet.

 
 



NIBBLES (£3.50 PER PERSON)
Why not order our nibbles package. If it’s just a few snacks with a drink after work

or an extra add on to your chosen buffet, then the nibbles package is for you.
 

Silverskin Pickled Onions, Assorted Cheese Chunks, Tortilla Chips, Tomato Relish
& Salted Peanuts.

PIZZA BUFFET (£7.95 PER PERSON)
Try our delicious hand stretched freshly made pizza with our own signature

pomodoro sauce and a variety of toppings, crisp seasoned potato wedges and
our own vibrant salad topped with pomegranates.

 
Pizza with a choice of six flavours, Crispy Seasoned Potato Wedges, Barbecue

Sauce, Garlic Mayo, Mixed House Salad with Pomegranates
 

GLUTEN FREE BASES AVAILABLE - £1.50 EXTRA PER BASE

FISH AND CHIP CONES (£6.95 PER PERSON)
There is nothing quite like traditional British fish and chips. Hand-battered
locally-sourced cod goujons and triple-cooked hand-cut chips served with

tartare sauce, Maldon sea salt and vinegar… and of course plenty of Tomato &
Tartare Sauce

Food Options 

 
FOOD ALLERGENS AND INTOLERANCES.

Please speak to a member of staff about ingredients in our dishes before
placing your order.  We follow good hygiene practices in our kitchen however,
whilst a dish may not identify a specific allergens as an actual ingredient, due
to the wide range of ingredients used in our kitchen, foods may be at risk of

cross contamination by other ingredients. Please speak to a staff member for
further information. 
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Baby Showers are a wonderful occasion to celebrate and we believe fit
perfectly within our beautiful venue. With real brick walls,

minimalists pale deco and bespoke packages, its the perfect canvas for
you to create an unforgettable day for someone special embarking on

their motherhood journey.
 

Room Only £100
 

Mocktails and Buffet £10.95pp
(Includes a Mocktail each and either our Pizza buffet option 

or our Fish and Chip cone options)
 

Cocktail and Buffet £14.95pp
Same as above but includes an alcoholic drink

 
 

We need a minimum of 10 guests to secure the whole area to
yourselves with a maximum 4 hours in private area.

Bespoke packages are available, please speak to your event
planner for more info

Baby Showers 
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He liked it so he put a ring on it!!!
 

With such a variety of packages, Yolo is the perfect city centre venue to host
your Hen. Situated on one of Newcastle's most iconic streets and directly

opposite Motel one hotel, we offer something for everyone; suiting all tastes
and personalities.

 
You can reserve one of our booths or the Tiled area in our half Parlour from as

little as a £150.
 

Booth: Max 15 guests 
Tiled Area: Max 30 guests seated or 60 guests with a mixture of seated and standing

 
Packages.

 
Cocktail and Buffet £14.95pp

(Includes a Cocktail each and either our Pizza buffet option or our Fish & Chip
cone options)

 
Drinks offers:-

 
Bottle of Prosecco £24.95

 
Bucket of 6 beers (Bud or Corona) £23.95 

 
Cocktail Tree £71.95*

*Pornstar Martinis, French Martinis and Espresso Martinis
 

Bottle of Laurent Perrier Rose Champagne, Bottle of Spirits* and Mixers £160.
*Bottles include: Absolut Vodka, Havana Rum, Jack Daniels Whiskey, Tanqueray Gin + x2 70cl

Bottles of either orange, cranberry, lemonade, coke, Tonic or Soda.
Supplement of £10 for Red bull or bottled mixers.

 
Going "Out out"? 

The above packages and pricing are the same when simply reserving seating
area for a night out.

Hen Parties 
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Show off your shaking skills and master your muddling with plenty
games to mix it up.  

 
 

Option 1 - £20pp
 Welcome shot and make x2 drinks each

 
Option 2 - £25.95pp 

Welcome shot , make x2 drinks each and buffet*
*Pizza Buffet or Fish and Chip Cones

 
Option 3 - £30pp

Welcome drink , make x2 drinks each and sit down main meal*
* From Main Eats on Main Menu

 
Please inform your event planner of any allergens upon booking 

*Minimum 10 guests, Max 20
 

Cocktail Classes 
from £20pp
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14 High Bridge | Newcastle upon Tyne | NE1 1EN
 

www.yolotownhouse.com
 

03301004724
 

http://www.yolotownhouse.com/pictures/downloads/YOLO%20TOWNHOUSE%20Main%20Menu.pdf



